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OCTOBER 13, 1906.
THS CATHOLIC RECORD»

«tend, gentlemen—H m very puzzling. 
But Heu net wes IrUh, end I knew they 
bed «trenge (ancle* sometimes. Thu, 
there wee some thing else, which I had 
bettor mention before I go any further. 
Although I had not been frightened 
when the man came, yet, when Hannah 
had «aid that «he was frightened, l 
knew what she meant. It ha* teemed 
to me natural that she should be fright
ened. I can «ay no more than that.

“ Well, I set out across the moor 
following carefully in the double track 
of—of the man who called himself 
Patrick. I could see Alfred's single 
track a yard to my right sometimes the 
tracks crossed. 1 had no time to look 
about me much, but 1 saw now and 
again the slopes to the north, and once 
when I turned I saw the lights of the 
village behind me perhaps a quart r c i 

Then I went on again

1 wind burst In, as It had done Ire minu
te, before. There was a figure stand- 
leg there, muffled up as the other bed 
been.

the pardon were granted, what would 
be done with my son ?”

The solicitor shrugged his shoulders, 
“ Of course he would not

to endure 1" and her tears burst ferth know how I shall bear being separated 
afresh from them.

She' had dried her eyes and set to The two friends were still In consulta- ,ald .
work again, when the door opened and tlon when the door bell rang and almost executed, and If his life were 

A Tul'u Siokt ,,v THE Rev. Joseth in came Mrs. Leuoir, bringing the two directly Charles came In to say Father „e might hope that some for-
A Tuca Sioar hv rus children, and a large, well filled basket. Regent was there. Mrs. Lenolr took 8P • might render his innoc

on m -There children,” she said, as she leave at ocoe^ begging that her prtv tana ^ Anytblng U better
ClIAl rhL X V. act the basket down, “ go and comfort posai might be thought over, and the thaD death.”

once more in the hue de la colombe. youp mother and grandmotiier, and if I reverend gentleman was shown into tne u Would he be imprisoned for life ?
On Good Friday Mrs. Montmoulin can b© ()[ aDy service, you just come little room. ln iDqttired the mother,

and her daughter were released from round and tell me.” Then she tuned Ho inquired first In the kindest man- ^.» j hardly think that,” Mr. Meunier
detention, as the prosecutor deemed it ^ tb© two women, and expressed her ner aJter Mrs. Montmoulin, and on spiled. « It Is most likely that his 
unwise, seeing how little ground there aympatty In a few kind word». Before bearlng how very much she felt the 8enUmce would be commuted to penal 
was for suspicion, to prefer a c harge bidding them goodbye she promised to W(jW> he «aid : ”1 expected that it ^^Rude for life, or transportation,
against them, for inquiry had la fact ©o^© again that evening or the next would be so. And for you too, this ». To see my son In a convict s dress,
been advat tageous rather than dis- morning, and bring a bottle of old ^rjai u a very heavy burden. I should dragging a chain, with letters on his 
advantageous to them. “The Prison Bordeaux,which she said was the modi- nofc have intruded on you in your afilie- wri#ts, doing the hardest, most degrad^
©r ” ho said to the magistrate who cine Mrs. Montmoulin most needed. tion were it not that I hoped to be of . worlt with a gang of the lowest 
made the examination of the case, ., Do not thank me,” she concluded. 8()mo comfort to you, if only by assur- oouvict8 and hear people pointing him 
must have concealed the stolen ramey ». jt baa been such a pleasure to have ing you o! my heartfelt sympathy. oUt aa a priest, is more than I could
somewhere in the old building, or per the children with me, that I feel mysell then if he could see Mrs. beare No, it would be worse than death
haps buried it in the garden. Hither the obliged party.” Montmoulin, and on Julia's being sent for my Francis. I do not call that a
he has told his mother already where raying the good little woman .f bep graDdmother was well pardon. What do you say, daughter ;
it is hidden, or he will do so at the last blipped away, thinking her friends ^ to re0©ive him, the old lady tihould you like to meet yonr brother In 
interview before his execution. Let WOU|d rather be alone just then, ana me down leaning cn her granddaugh- the streets under such conditions / 
the old woman and her daughter be aiao because she could scarcely restrain apm }or ab© said she could net “ No, Mother, 1 think as you do
strictly watched, and believe me, be her feelings on seeing what a sad plight .. b’0 honoPed a visitor to climb about it. We will not petition for a
fore very long you will have the evi- they were in. For meeting the children 8t Htairs to her little room. pardon, especially as Francis himself
denoe of their complicity, which is now again under such circumstances was ^ Regent began by telling her does not wish it.” , ., . „
wanting, marked out before you as aimo«t more pain to them than pleasure. thafc he and an his clerical brethren £ should not wish it in his place, 
plain a» can be.” . ”0 Mother, bow old you have got I f„ny aDd entirely convinced of father Regent said. “ As I told you,

The period of detention, combined jnna exclaimed. “ You look almost as her son's innocence, nor had the Arch- \ look upon his as a martyr s death, 
with anxiety about her children, and uld aa grandmother, your hair is quite tfae least dc ubt on the subject, who would refuse the crown when It is
heart-rending suspense concerning her grey# And grandmothers hair has Th ey all took the deepest interest in placed almost within his grasp ?
brother's fate, had quite undermined turned perfectly white.” of the unfortunate prisoner, ‘ From what Father Montmoulin said
Mrs. Jardinitr's health. Her hair had “ I wonder my hair has not turned and ab,o in what concerned his mother to me,” the solicitor rejoined, he
become grey, and grief h d traced deep whifce;» Charles gravely remarked. „nd aiafcer personally. For himself, he appears to take the same view as his
lines on her kind and comely counten- ». They aay aLxiety changes its color, 8aid fae waH persuaied that Father muther. Very well, as your Keverence

Ah to her aged mother, she was so and j bavo been in the greatest anxiety Montmoulin was not only innocent of approves of the refusal to appeal, we
broken down as to appear almost de ab©ut uncle and all of you the whole critte laid to his charge, he had not wm abandon the idea, and not avert,
crépit. On hearing that she was to be the slightest doubt that he was unable or postpone the sacrifice of which her
set at liberty, she could only throw her The two women could not help smiling cleap bimself because the obligations ti0n r the innocent victim, 
arms round her daughter's nock a»1 d at this, and the boy’s mother said he 0f bla sacred office sealed his lips. How to be continued.
between her sobs ejaculate the words : waa DOW relieved of a great part of his ^ w be could only conjecture, as he 
*• My son—your brother— condemned anxiety. Then she busied herself with knQW nothing for certain, but be could 
to death 1” , Julia's help in getting the dinner. In conftdontiy assert that if his friend—her

“O mother,” the daughter replied, the basket Mrs. Lenoir had brought s(m_were put to death through this 
« he is less to bo pitied than we are. tbey fouI)d everything that was wanted. ur . t aentenoe# he would die a martyr’s 
All will sxm be over for him, but for The chndren ate the simple meal with death 'and th© crown of martyrdom 
all the remainder of our lives we shall groat appetite, but their mother could would bQ awarded to him. Though his 
be branded with tho mark of his shame. I hardly swallow a morsel. For many fellow-men might regard him as a 
What is to become of us?” years she had ttruggled to keep her marderer, the day would surely come

“ How can you think of us, the ael^ and it went hard with her to be wheQ earthly shame would be changed
mother answered, “ it will be with us beholden to the charity of a baker s ^ heavenly giory, and a cruel death
as God pleases. But he, a priest, con wife# During dinner Charles gave an would Q to bim the gates of eternal
demned to death as a murderer 1’ account of his visit to the President of uff>#

“ He will die innocent. But how are the Court of Justice, and announced his Then fche pious priest spoke to them 
we to got along with this disgrace intention of paying him another visit, of Hlm who for 0ur sake was unjustly
attaching to us? How am 1 to keep to bog him not to have his uncle ox condemned and put to a cruel and
and educate rny poor children ?” ocuted. But his mother *Vm he ignominious death, a death of expiation

The Governor aad other prison ofilc must not think of taking such a liberty; I wbieh they commemorated on that 
ials who witnesfccd this scene were besides the judge could not alter a very ^ay in common with the whol 
evidently touched, though tbey were b6ntence that was once passed. Church. His words, inspired by faith
pretty well hardened to tears and By this time it had become known in and charity, fell like soothing balm on 
lamentations. The Governor endea- the neighborhood that the mother and theip WOunded hearts ; with tears in 
voured to console the unhappy women Bister of the condemned priest had been theip eyea they thanked him for the 
by informing them that tho prisoner released from detention, and had re- golace be had afforded them, and they 
bore himself with serene, almost cheer turned home. They appear to have had promitied to bear the suffering and 
ful resignation. “ And after all,” he no part in the crime, said some. Others shame lbat mutt be their portion 
continued, “ tho guillotine Is by no shook their heads and said nothing had I p ltiently in imitation of their crucified
means a painful death, not nearly so been proved against them, but one Luid.
much so as many a natural death. How couid hardly believe good of the mother After this Father Regent spoke cj 
one sees poji creatures writhing in and sister of a priest who had been tbe futnre, and Mrs. Jardinier told
agony on their beds, until death comes found guilty of murder and robbery. h.m bow dark a prospect it offered,
to deliver them from their sufferings. Many however felt for them the pro I ,, j thought,” he replied, “ that after 
Now with tho guillotine it is one, two, 1 foUndest compassion. But all voie I wbat bad occurred it would be impossi- 
throe ; a man is strapped to the plank, I curious to see the neighbors after their bjQ |op you to remain in Aix. But do
pushed under tho beam, down comes 1 return, and hear what they had to say 1 not b© downhearted. I spoke to the
the knife, and before he has time to about the execution. .. good old priest of La Grange about
think about it, all is over, llullo, what Thus under one pretext or another all yoUf and be said I was to ask you if 
have 1 said ? tho old lady has fainted ; 1 found their way to the modest house in yoU wouid ru© to go to him as his 
bring some water quick, and a glass of the Rue do la Colombe. Some ex- boa8©keeper ; and as his presbytery is 
wine." pressed their sympathy with the clergy large, he would allow your mother

When Mrs. Montmoulin had recov man who was unjustly condemned, or to oCCUpy a small room in it. I think
ered eho still lelt so weak that a cab with tho relatives who bad to suffar oo ^ would be the very thing for you ;
had * to be fetched to take her and his account through no fault of their tajk it over, you need not decide to- 
hor daughter to their homo in the Hue own. But whilst they spoke thus, their day Aa for the children, you must 
do la Colombo. On the way they cold and contemptuous locks belied make up your mind to part with thorn,
BtoDiiod at tho home of tho kind baker, their words, and showed the true feel- B.moat an parents must, when they
who had boon so charitable a. to take ings that actuated them. Others re- 8end their children to school. I hope
tho childreu in, to inform their good peated what they had heard this one or tQ set ,iuiia taken free by the Sisters 
friends ol their release Irom prison, that say about tho unfortunate pries of S6- Joseph at Arles, a good educa- 
The children were at Church, and Mrs. and his relatives, while they professe.. tlon wm be given her there, suitable to 
Mrs 1.1 noir invited their mother to to be themselves convinced of his inno her "station. And my little friend 
ôomô In and await their return. Bat cence, and only wanted to know if it (jtaries, ol whom bis teachers give an 
she declined, saying her aged mother was quite certain that he would be excelient report, would doubtless bo 
was so unwell, that they had bettor go exocutcd. . .. . delighted to go to the missionary train-
home at once,and asking her to send the One can imagine what Mrs. Jardinier mg couege at Marseilles, lie is too 
children as soon as they came back, felt when questioned on this painful J0UDgi but at a word from the Arch- 
W ith heartfelt thanks for the groat subject by these heartless people. bishop an exception will be made in his
kindness that had boon shown them, length she could stand it no longer, and (avor- What do you say to this pro 
the two women wont on their way to withdrew to the room where 1er mother p()aal r
tho homo they had lelt a muntil belore, was lying down to rest, leaving re what could the two women say, but 
the key of which had been given to little girl to serve the customers and th|it they wer0 truly grateful to the 
them when they lelt the prison. satisfy their curiosity. But soon sh. priest. The children too, when

When they got th, re all looked deso- found it .necessary lo Protect hsrsel ^,ro called, were delighted with
1, M \lrs Jardinier made her from their 111 timed Intrusion, so she prospect. Julia said she would gotlhe, BO d„L"'„u ttoco-cTte ïhé put up the loy^ere, so long as she could go out

omilied the paper outside with the words . ,, ,,| Aix for she was ashamed to bo seenwlndôws'and'took’down'the'shuMærs,4so ^ will be ^ or^few day»,^ ^ charlo8 aaid he should
. ... i(.f light and air once more into denying herself t . ,. ... bo a missionary very soon, and being

gThcnsho hastened into the plea of her mothers ind.spobitUn. r(. MaraeiUe8| he told his mother, he 
f „ , ■ t|„. IIro in order to "Our position here is intolerable, slw |d |w ablo to embark on one of tho

m»Lke a cu°p oftoa for her'motb^r.6 B^t said U, herself. '.I can-main herem. ^ to the West Indies
when she looked around there was longer, we must • whenever his Superior considered him
nothing of all she wanted, ln the shop can I do ? W a^ must either Deg o ^ ^ aufflolently prepared,
the police had turned every thing up- starv^e Have ç P - widow Just as Father Regent rose to take
side down, in the money box there trouble u mercnui av leave, Mr. Meunier, the solicitor, came
was only a few shillings, and tho poor and orphan 1 in. 1Ie bogged the kind priest to stay
woman did not know what to do. Now Towards evening two viators came & few moment8 longer, as he was very 
for the first time she realized tho full against whom the door could not no deairoua to hear what he thought about 
extent ol the calamity which had come shut. The first was Mrs. Lenoir. No ttor whieh he had to lay belore the
upon them through her brother's mis one who looked at her cou , ^ doubt that L ladUa.
fortune. They would lose all their her sympathy was unlei^ The matter was this : Mr. Meunier
friends, all their customer», for who expressed -t ^ dÇed» as a ed that alter consulting Father
would frequent the society or come to words. “ the sRuation at oulin, ano asking the opinion ol
the shop of the Sister o a priest who ‘’“«e, and understood how #ome o[ hia colleagnss, he had decided
had been executed? She would bo fnei ds were tried. She asKeu airs appealing to a higher court, as
ashamed to look anyone in the face. Jardinier If she o it would probably be useless, and would
She wanted all manner of provislous-a be well for her to leave AJX for a time, ^ (ixponao_ Kather Mont
little wine lor her mother, hut she until this unha| py ■ . , f I moulin had negatived the proposal mostoould not resolve to show herself out of over. There were some relatives ef moulin nao g ap^al ware
doors. People would point the üager he» IWlng ^ Lambe^c who were good aa“ , bhJt have to
,[ scorn at her in the street. And Catholics, and who she w sureiwouio K > „ -n C()Urt| and that 1 have

then the money she had on hand was ho f,'eaat'dn busi'nM, thlre and no^ish to do. It is hx,h time that uoth-
barely snfflcicnt lor present needs, could open vviU- ing more should be said or written about
w ho would in future let the sister of a ?h« ,ew ZÏnds on very low this scandal with which I am connected.
Men have the necessaries ol life on ingly lend hera.few poundson very lo (reeh uia, i( au adverse seutence
crodit ? Overcome by a sense ol her interest, or without any interest at all. | ^ .# muat pPubable, would
misery, the poor woman sat down on a She would very much like to take the . |v0 t|lo atJair greater publicity
chair'in tho shop, and covering her children to live with her permanently, ^ Kreater Importâtee. I will not 
face with her hands wept bitterly. a8 „ho hud got very fond of them, but g ^ toiture that a second trial

Her mother heard her in the adjacent she thought it would be better for them I uu)d on mo. i would r vther
room, and calling her, attempted to to leave Aix for at least a few weeks. dio than appeai against the verdict ; 
comlort and encourage lier. “We Mrs. Jardinier thanked the good I clrcumatancoa render It a matter of im- 
must bear tho cross with Francis, my bakor's wile most gratefully, ooin lor albi|ity prove my innocence.
Jear child.'" she said. “ Remember her past kindness, and the generous i ^ weight may perhaps be attached 
this is Good Friday ; Raster will come offer of help for the future ; she said assertion when on the scaffold,
in its turn.” she should only he too glad to escape ,, That .. Mr. Meunier continued, “ is

“ There will ho no Faster lor us from her present surroundings, hut sue wPat om, .)lKlr [riend said, and I really
acain on earth,” her daughter an (oared what had happened would be hb)k bB rig|lt, I asked him if he
ywered amid her sobs. known In Lan bear, and indeed every- w m,d not petition for a pardon, we

i* Who knows but thoro may ?" ro- where, and she would be shnnneu in ^ „et many signatures hero and in
ioined the mother. “ And If not, think consequence. Under these cireum I thc neighborhood. He would not hear 
how short timo is compared with eter stances she could not venture to accept th.a bat j baTO Come to hear what 
uity. What if here on earth wo have a loan, as she saw no probability ol J #ay t0 iti and 1 consider mysell 
to bear the cross and shame with our being able to repay it. very fortunate to have found Father
Lord and His Saints, all will soon be “ There is nothing for me, she said here, as I should certainly have
over 1” “ but to earn my bread by the labor of * ^ a#k hia opinion.”

•• I would sooner have died with him. my hands. Mother is so broken di wu Regont said he should like to
It would have lx*m easier than to bear by grief, that she cannot . bpa[ gwUat Mrs. Montmoulin
the misery and disgrace that hlH death cross much longer. I ufc . f.b0UKht about the suggestion. After
brings upon us and our Innocent chil- I know that I cannot support. them if I ‘^"^“^jeotlon, she said : “ If
dtea. It is more than l have strength have to go into service and yet I do net | a

A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION.

A

What is it ?” I saldf> ‘I am jast 
coming. Is it you, Alfred ?
“‘No, Father,' said a voice — the 

man was on the steps a yard Irom me- 
•I came to say that Sarah was better 
and doea not wish for the Sacraments.

“ Of course I was startled at that. 
Why 1 who are you ?' I »»!“• 

•Are you Patrick ?'
« - Yes, Father,' said the man, I am

Patrick.' .
“ I cannot describe his voice, but it 

was not extraordinary ln any way ; it 
little muffled ; 1 supposed he had 

I could 
I could

ti
tu
0
e
o

Cl
C
h
a
b

a comforter over his mouth, 
not see his face at all. 
not even see if he was stout or thin, 
the wind blew about his cloak so mueh.

“ As I hesitated the door from the 
kitchen behind me was flung open, and 
I heard a very much frightened voice
°S“i°Who's that, Father ?' said Han

v

t
lia mile away, 

and I wondered as 1 wont.
•• 1 will tell you one thing that 

crossed my mind, gentlemen. 1 did 
wonder whether Hannah had not been 
right, and if this was Patrick alter ill. 
1 thought it possible—thought 1 must 
say I thought it very unlikely—that it 
might bo some enemy of Sarah's—some- 

she had offended—an infidel, per
haps, but who wished her to die without 
the Sacraments that she wanted. 1 
thought that ; but 1 never dreamt , 1 
what 1 thought afterwards and thin:.

t
1

I
i

nah. (
“ I turned round.
« -ft is Patrick Oldroya,’ I said. 

•He is come from his sister.’
.< j Could si e the woman standing in 

the light from the kitchen door ; she 
had her hands ont before her as if she 
were frightened at something.

•• ‘Go out of the draught,’ I said.
“ She went back at that ; but she did 

not close the door, and I ktew she was 
listening to every word.

■< -Come In, Patrick, I said, turning 
ronnd again.

“ 1 could see he had moved down a 
step and was standing on the gravel 
new.

:OllO
1
t
1
1

now.
“ ft was very rough going, and as I 

climbed up at last on to the little 
shoulder of hill that was the horiz m 
from my house, I stopped to get my 
breath and turned ronnd again to lo 
behind me. £ could see my bouse 
lights at the end of the village, aud 
tho church beside it, and I wouden 
that 1 could see the lights so plainly. 
Then I understood that Hannah muit 
be in my study and that she had drawn 
the blind up to watch my lantern going 
across the suow.

•• I am ashamed to tell yon, gentle 
men, that that cheered me a little ; I 
do not quite know why, hut 1 must 
confess that 1 was uncomfortable—I 
know that I should not have been, 
carrying what
errand, but 1 was uneasy. It second 

lonely out there, and the white
Id.

I

anoo.

*• He came up again then, and I stood 
aside to let him go past me into my 
study. Bat he stopped at the door. 
Still I could not soe his (ace —it was 
dark in the hall, yon remember.

“ ‘No, Father,’ he said* "I cannot 
wait. I must go alter Alfred.

“ I put out my hand toward him, but 
he slipped past me quickly, aud was 
out again on the gravel before I could

‘Nonsense I’ I said. ‘She will be 
none the worst for a doctor ; and if yon 
will wait a minute I will come with 
you.’

A FIGHT FOR A SOUL.
OF GOOD AND EVIL WALK 

TUB NIGHT.
THE POWERS

By liobero Hugh Benson.
Gathered together in a continental 

seminary, says the Ecclesiastical 
Review, a number of clerics listened 
with awe to the recital of an old priest 
whose piety bad given him many a 

This was his tale :

did, and on such an

very
sheets of snow made it worse, 
not think that I should have minded

‘-•‘You are not -n^/'ie'.aM, I ^^“.“^'rytMog6 wT wy
y^shei“Mt^ ;g.h; Will not ^ S

‘“yi-a little angry at that. . was - « Ut JT
not accustomed to be spoken to in that | M Now^ gentiemen, I entreat you to

believe mo. This is what happened 
You remember that this point

victory over satan.
“About twenty years ago I had charge 

of a mission in Lancashire, among the 
hills. The name of the place is Monks 
well : it was a little villaga then, and 
there was only one street, of perhaps a 
dozen houses on each side. My little 
church sto:>d at the head of the. street, 
with the presbytery beside it. The
house had a garden at the back, with a way. T
path running through it to the gate: «“That is very well, I said, but l
and beyond the gate was a path leading ahall come for all that, and it ycu do ^ waich [ stopped to take breath 
on to the moor. not wish to walk with me, I shall walk ^ horizon |r"m my house. Well

“Nearly all the village was Catho_ aione. turned round, and lowered my lame
lie, and had always been so ; and I had .. He was turning to go, but he faced ^ look at tae tracks, and a yard 
perhaps a hundred more of my folk œe again then. £ [rout o( me they cea»ed.
scattered about the moor. Of course I » ‘Do not come, Father, he said. . ceased, gentlemen. I swear
knew all my people well e>iough ; bnt Come to morrow. I it to you and 1 cannot describe what
there was one woman that I coaid make not see you. You know what Sarah Is. J thought it was a
nothing of. She lived with her two .. know very well ' I »a,d, ‘‘ she is ^^ that he had leapt a yard or 
brothers in a little cottage a couple of ont of grace, and I know what will be mista ,1^ ^ ,^zen/ ,t wa,
miles away from Monks well ; and the the end of her if I do not come. I tell | 
three kept themselves by weaving. I yoU i am coming, Patrick Oldroyd.
The two men were fine lads, regular I y0U can do as you please, 
at their religious duties, and at Mass I •» i abut tbe door and went back into 
every Sunday. But the woman would roy room, and as I went, the garden 
net come near the church. I went to gate opened and shut once more.
her again and again ; and before every .. My hands trembled a little as I ™8lon- n0 . he aoft aurface the 
Easter ; but it was of no use. She began to knot the string of the pyx , 1 the™ was J ol_of tbe
would not even tell me why she wonld 6Uppo»ed then that I had been more mUie and Allred's
not come ; but 1 knew the reason. aDgered than I had known, but I do not man ai footstep^i a
The poor creature had met shame and now think that it was only anger. How a yard or two a y. ^ ̂  not alight
sorrow in Blackburn, and could nut 1 ever, you shall hoar. . F
hold up her head again. Her brothers “ I had hardly begun to knot the gentle nen, I confess that 1
took her back and she had lived with atr|üg before Hannah came in. She b , ]ooked’baCk at the lights
them for ten years, and never once bobbod at the door when she saw what hesitated. I lo kea 0De3in front,
daring that time, so far as I knew, had t waa holding, and then came forward, ana then P |f ,
she set foot outside her little place. I could see that she was very much up- ^ then l waH ashamed of mysei .
She could not bear to be seen, you see. aet by something. Iwenton i dared

“ Well, it was one Sunday in Jana- » ‘Father,’ she said, ‘for the love of be‘t®' .h k i bhould have gone
ary that Allred told me that his sister Qod do not go with that man. °ot r”n {llb d tp at control ; but 1
was unwell. It seemed to be nothing .. -[ am ashamed of you, Hannah, 1 mad « 1 had ith . ] put
serious, he said, and of course he Lm her. ‘What do you mean ?’ walked, and not too fast, either ^ p^y
promised to let me know if she should »* Father,’ she said, I am afraid. I my hand_(,n th®' J5 . ^ head
become worse. But I made up my mind do nut like that man. There is some- breast, but I dared not t y
that I would go lu any case during that thing the matter.’ Mfradt tracts în front of me and trod
week and see if sickness had softened «' | rose; laid the pyx down and went A1,rJ-d 8 tracts in ir t
her at all. Alfred told me too that to my boots without saying anything. , l did ran the
another brother of his, Patrick, on o • Father,' she said again, ‘for the well, gentlimen, u{ the
whom, let it be remembered 1 had never love , f God do not go. I tell you I Î.7* ’ open and they
set eyes, was coming up to them on the £ was frightened when I heard his Oldroyds cottage a P • » '
“ext day from London, for a week’s knook.‘ b were lookingf°u“or “e7“dd heard
holiday/ He promised he w. uld bring - still I said nothing ; but put on my harah the last ^ramen . “ morn.
him to soe me later on in the week. boots aud went to the table where the her confession, bhe d

“ There was a fall of snow that after pyx iay and the case of oils. lnf* . T . nnnfmsî0n to make
noon, not very deep, and another next »» she came right up to me, and I And l havei one' c« J night.
day, and 1 thought I would put off my ©oiikl see that she was as white as mysell—I did not go w,ien
walk across the8hills until it melted, death as she stared at me. r^theV^e story and made out
unless 1 heard that Sarah *as worse. - I put on my cloak wrapped the J.thBT did not wUh mo to leave

“ ‘Father,’ she said again. walked back over the moortoK
“ I looked her full in the lace then as tell Hannah 1 should not be back, an

that all was well with me.
“And Patrick ?” said a voice, alter a

rather

So not so.
“There a yard to the right were 

Alfred's tracks, perfectly distinct, 
with the toes pointing the way from 
which I had come. There was no con- 

hard or broken ground,

0 o'clock that I was sent for.
“ I was sitting in my study on the 

ground floor with the curtains drawn, 
when l heard the garden gate open | ahe knelt down.
and close, and I ran ont into the hall, •• ‘Hannah,’ I said, ‘1 am going, 
just as the knock came at the back 1 Patrick has gone after his brother.' 
door. I knew that it was unlikely that *> ‘it u cot Patrick,’ she cried alter 

should come at that hour, and | me ; ‘I tell you, Father
“ Theu I shut the door and left her

** "Patrick, of course, had not been out 
that night." _____________ _any one

in such weather, except for a sick call ; 
and I opened the door almost before j kneeling there, 
the knocking» had ended. “It was very dark when I got down

“ Tho candle was blown out by the 1 the steps ; aud I had not gone a yard 
draught, but I knew Alfred's voice at along the path before 1 stepped over 
once. my knee into a drift of snow, that had

“ ‘She is worse, Father,’ he said ; banked up against a gooseberry bush, 
‘for God's sake come at once. I think j 8aw that I must go carefully ; so I 
she wishes for the Sacraments. I am stepped back onto the middle of the 
going on for tho doctor.’ path, and held my lantern low.

“ 1 knew by his voice that it was „ j could 60e the marks of the two
serious, though I oould not see his lace; I en . in enoagh. There was one
I could only see his figure against the | track ou this side and one on that, 

outbid© ; and before I could say

History of the Rosary.
essentially the mouth 

of the Rosary that all thoughts turn to 
the brads during this month, when 

held in all the

October is so

special devotions are 
churches. The history of this devotion 
carries us back to the time of Saint 
Domin c, but of the precise date of its 
origin we have no authentic recite. 
It has been asserted that the devotion 
was in u$e prior to the time of Sain 
Dominic, and that the faithful were m 
the habit of repeating a certain number 
of Our Fathers which they counted on 
knotted cords,or strings of beads,whence 
these beads themselves were common y 
called Pater Nosttrs. These instru
ments of popular devotion were sold io 
great numbers in England, and t " 

applied to the localities whore
these goods congregated.

the title Pater Noster E°»>

... «- s---’.r-s i 5"r,rz
lone down to the doctor's house, I marks were quite plain nthehgh 
fn“w, a mile further down the valley, the lantern going down the hill. But 

.. 1 shut the hall door without bolt- 1 was astonished to see that the otlur 
Inc it and went to tho kitchen and man had not gone alter him as he sa d 
lng ’ boots he would ; for there was only one pair

of footmarks going down the hill : and 
the other track was plain enough, 
coming and going# The man must have 
gone straight home again, I thought, so 
I determied to follow along the double 
track as far as Sarah Oldroyd’s house, 
and I kept the light turned on to it. 
I did not wish to slip into a snowdrift.

“ Now, I was very much puzzled. I 
had been thinking it over, of course, 
ever since the man had gone, and I 
could not understand it. I must 
fees that my housekeeper's words had 
not made it clearer. I knew she did 
not know Patrick ; he had never been 
home since she had come to me. I was 
surprised, too, at his behavior, for I 
knew from his brothers that he was a 
good Catholic ; and well, you under-

name was 
vendors of 
Hence
which still survives in London.

told my housekeeper to grease my 
well and set them in my room with ray 
cloak and hat and muffler and my 
lantern. I told her I had had a sick 
call and did not know when I should be 
back. Then I ran into the church 
through the f-acrlsty to fetch the hol$ 
oils aud tho Blessed Sacrament.

“ When I came back I noticed that 
one of the strings of the purse that 
held the pyx was frayed, and I set it 

knot it properly.

“Christ’s Prison” Discovered.
What is supposed to be the prison o 

Our Lord beneath tbe Via Dolorosa i»» 
subteranean cell hewn out of the 8 
rook. The cell is connected with too 
series of underground chambers d 
covered thirty years ago near the J J 
Homo Chapel, but this was only dis 
covered the other day by some Greet 
who were clearing cut the original cells. 
• Christ’s prison” is one of a 8r?“p n 
cells which appear to be ancient Roman 
dunge ms ; they are hewn out of r 
similarly to the Latomlae at Syracu 
Sicily.

down on the table to 
Then again I heard the garden gate 
open and shut.

“ At first 1 supposed it was Alfred 
come back again for some reason. I 
put down the string and went to the 
door without a light. As 1 reached 
the thieahold there came a knockit g.

.• i turned the handle and a gust of

con-
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